BOX CONTENTS

RAYBABYTM IS INSTALLED VIA THE MOBILE APP.
PLEASE DOWNLOAD THE RAYBABYTM APP FROM GOOGLE PLAY STORE FOR ANDROID
APP AND FROM APPLE STORE FOR iOS APP.

SET-UP INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Gently insert the DC connector pin of the adapter to the device as shown in the
Figure 02.

Figure 02: DC Power Connector

2. Plug in the adapter to the power outlet.
3. Place the monitor on the side table or a higher surface so that the camera of the
monitor is in line with the baby.
WARNING: Please ensure that the monitor is not in or on the crib. Also ensure that all
the wires are tucked away safely to prevent any strangulation hazard or accidents.
4. Download the RaybabyTM app from Google Play Store or iOS App Store.

5. Switch on the power to the adapter and wait for one minute to allow the device to
be powered.
6. Sign up to the app with your Facebook/Google account.
7. Next enter your baby’s information as shown in Figure 04.

Figure 03: Sign In to the Raybaby App

Figure 04: Baby Information

8. Once you enter the baby’s details, you need to scan for the Raybaby device. Click
Scan for Device. The app starts to search for a Raybaby device (Figure 05).

There are two outcomes possible from the scan (Figure 06, 07).
Note: If device is not found, refer to the troubleshooting guide.

Once the devices are found, select the Raybaby device from the list of devices.
(Typically the device ID will have “Raybaby” followed by some numbers.)

Figure 06: Device Not Found

Figure 07: Device Found

After the Raybaby device is connected, the device and mobile app need to be
integrated with the Wi-Fi. Ensure that your Wi-Fi username, password is handy.
9. Click Connect to Wi-Fi, enter the Wi-Fi username and password and Confirm.

10.
Once the Wi-Fi is detected, click on Start to begin streaming the live data
from your Raybaby device. (Figure 08)
Note: If device is not found, refer to the troubleshooting guide.

Figure 08: Live streaming from Raybaby device

NOTE:
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must
accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device,
pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment
generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a installation. If this
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interference by one or more of the following measures:
—Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
—Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
—Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver
is connected.
—Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/ TV technician for help.
This equipment may only be operated indoors. Operation outdoors is in violation of 47 U.S.C.
301 and could subject the operator to serious legal penalties.
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance
could void the authority to operate equipment.
This device and its antenna must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any other
antenna or transmitter.
End-users and installers must be provided with antenna installation instructions and
transmitter operating conditions for satisfying RF exposure compliance.
For product available in the USA market, only channel 1~11 can be operated. Selection of
other channels is not possible.
Moblile Device
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled
environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm
between the radiator & your body.

